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Our Next General Meeting

Tuesday 5 October 2010 @7.30pm
Masonic Hall Turramurra Pacific
Hwy & Turramurra Ave
Next Committee Meeting

Monday 4 October 2010 @7.30pm
Ku-ring-gai Performing Arts
Resource Centre, Pymble
President
Malcolm Carver

0412 329 987

September Guest Speaker

Josefia Lemon
by Linda Joyce

To begin the evening Josefia described
how two Advertisements totally
changed her life.
While working in a very demanding job
as a Legal Secretary, by chance, Josefia
came across an ad for Art Classes at
Bathurst and thought she’d like to try
painting & told her boss she wanted a 1
week holiday to attend. She now describes it as the “best week of her life”.

mcarver@me.com
been teaching watercolour workshops at
the Julian Ashton Art School since 2000.

Secretary
Jan Harrington_Johnson

0400119211
jan.hj@iinet.net.au

After briefly explaining that she pre-mixes
her colours and uses a combination of
memory & photos as reference, Josefia
then proceeded with her demonstration.
But once she started to paint, something
quite magical happened. Silence filled
the air and one and all sat mesmerised as
her brush seemed to literally dance
across the paper. Within minutes a most
beautiful & sensitive landscape appeared.

Membership Secretary
Jeanette Agnew 0438 737 712

jeanette.agnew@gmail.com
Treasurer Eric Kahn 9144 6179
Patrons

Lou Klepac & Meg Stewart

Location of our KAS Exhibition 15-21 November
at Top Ryde City Shopping Centre

Sketch Josefia Lemon by Salami Konchi

!

Then, again by chance, she found an ad
for the Julian Ashton Art School and enrolled for 2 nights a week, but due to the
nature of her job it was a hit & miss affair
for a few years which she found very frustrating & so in 1996 she took a huge leap
of faith in herself & her new found passion
for art and gave up her job to study fulltime.
She successfully applied for a
scholarship and the result is that Josefia
is now a Master Watercolourist & has

We then went on another magical journey
through Josefia’s
wonderful world of
figurative oil paintings. After not having
said a word during her demonstration,
Josefia’s quirky sense of humour & great
sensitivity came to life as she delighted
us with the stories, both humorous &
emotional, behind each of her featured
works.
When asked if she paints as quickly in oil
as she does in watercolour, her response
was “Oh yes! I always listen to fast music
…flamenco & rock when I paint.” We
were all amazed and inspired by this incredibly versatile and humble artist.
We look forward to your workshop next
year at KAS. The room was so silent during your demonstration...you simply took
our breath away
Thank You Josefia

Joe Penn Our October Guest Artist

VALE
Marjorie McLachlan died recently
after a long illness. Marjorie has
been an exhibiting member of KAS
and served on Committee as well as
Australian Watercolour Institute and
the Royal Art Society. She was a
delightful lady who was loved by us
all. Our condolences have been
extended to her family.

MEMBERS NEWS
Welcome to our new Social members:
Gayl Finocchiaro, Christine De
Stoop, Henri Teris, & Prue Finlay
We look forward to your participation in the Society’s Activities.

Pittwater ARTFEST Pittwater council
and Pittwater Community Arts (24 - 29
Sept)
Freshwater Festival of Chamber Music
Art exhibition - Freshwater Campus,
Freshwater (3-4 Oct)
Solo exhibition by Midori Furze
"Spring in Emajor" 20 Sept - 16 Oct
The dome, Level 1 - Arthouse Hotel
(275 Pitt St Sydney)
www.midorifurze.com
Solo Exhibition Suzanna Chen Chow
Gallery 41, Exhibition from l5 - 25 Sept.
Wed-Sat, 1- 6pm ( See below)
41 Riley Street Woolloomooloo.

Congratulations to the following
artists @ Lane Cove Art Awards

A fellow of the Royal Art Society, Joe has had numerous solo exhibitions, as well as being exhibited in
Cromwell's Art Prize 2004, the Archibald Salon de Refuses 2002 and 2008. He is also twice winner of the
Landscape Prize in the North Sydney Art Prize.

EXHIBITIONS

Art for Goats charity exhibition for
Oxfam 10 Sept - 8 Oct
Gallery Cats Studios (1/121 Old
Pittwater Rd Brookvale)
www.artforgoats.com

His training as a commercial artist at East Sydney
Technical College (now National Art School), and career
running a mobile art gallery, provides him with a wealth
of knowledge to pass onto his students.
Joe has been painting full time since 1984, working in a
variety of mediums. Although he is well known for his
Impressionistic oils of landscapes, portraits and figures,
Joe is passionate about developing the ability to draw.

Cilla Davis - HC for both Waterbrook and Pastel & Drawing
Louise Attlee - Joint Winner of Pastel and Drawing

Mosman Art Prize
till 29 Sept.
Ryde Art Exhibition, 17-24 Sept.
Blacktown City Art Exhibition, 18Sept-16 Oct.
Northbridge Art Prize 24 Sept – 6
Oct. Entries close 17 Sept. Ph
9958 1298.
Kiama Art Soc Awards. 23 - 31
Oct. Entries close 24 Sept. Ph
4237 7867.
Parramatta Art Awards. 23 31Oct. Entries close 8 Oct. Ph
0410 603 023.
Hornsby Art Prize, 24-28 Nov. Entries close 5 Nov. Ph 9847 6893.
Waterbrook Art Exhibition
11 – 14 Nov. Entries close 26 Oct.
Details John Heffernan 9428 3970
Dobell Prize Entries close 29 Oct

Joe is a sought after tutor, judge demonstrator of many
years experience. He is currently on the teaching staff
at the Royal Art Society

Exhibition by
Susan Farrell and Sally Coffey

Two Local Artists
Gordon Library, 799 Pacific Highway,
Gordon for Month of September 2010

We look forward to Joe giving us, in his words “a yack
and a demonstration of drawing with sepia pencil”
along with some samples of his work, sketch books,
drawings & paintings.

Our November Exhibition
All exhibiting members are invited to step up their
painting for our next exhibition which has a whole
new exciting venue in the all new TopRydeCity
Shopping Centre Level 1 outside Myers Department
Store.( see photo below) Dates will be 15-21 November with similar number of screens as at St Ives.
So larger paintings and maximum of 6 entries will be
possible though overall frame size of 8m maximum
will apply. Exhibition now suits all members with artwork suitable for Christmas. Entries by 30 Oct

Margaret Woodward

Paintings & Drawings Exhibition
18 September – 14 October 2010
Wagner Gallery
39 Gruner Street Paddington

Save the date Thursday 18 November @ 6pm for a
Cocktail Opening Party.
Please contact Doug Meares if you can HELP on the
set up for the party and/or help out on the evening
Please Ring 02 9489 2891

WHY THE KU-RING_GAI ART SOCIETY PRESELECTS PAINTINGS FOR OUR EXHIBITIONS
In response to a number of questions
raised after our last exhibition, the President, Malcolm Carver talks about why he
believes we should have a selection system and not hang all members work. The
issue has always been sensitive and one
that has concerned us all for many years.
Our Society has long debated this on
many occasions and we agree as members to abide by the 'selection process'.
This will always depend on a level of subjectivity by its very nature. Perhaps it is a
question of degree but the principle remains the same. We either have preselection or not at all.

Malcolm Carver, President

Malcolm responded with the following
letter to show you how your committee is
addressing concerns raised and puts the
view of why we should continue with the
current selection process.
“Membership and the rules in our recently
updated constitution do not provide for
automatic selection. In addition to be fair,
we have changed the selection manager
each year to ensure balance and I believe
having watched the process that it is
about the quality of paintings and little, if
any, consideration is given as to who has
painted the painting. There is consistency
and consensus in the selection group
made up of 5 senior members and joint
Selection managers with many years of
experience taking on this difficult role.
We have in balance, as a committee,
sought to raise the standard of work as a
whole Society. We appreciate, that in doing so, we may upset some members. We
should I believe, be endeavoring to be fair
and consistent to best present the top
90% with clear space around paintings,
rather than tighten up and show everything
submitted. Whilst I was surprised at the
number of paintings not selected recently,
I remain supportive of the necessary and a
difficult process we ask our selection team
to undertake. I remain supportive of their
work and value their decisions even where
they may not be mine. Above all I believe it
to be a fair and equitable process.
The goal however is being achieved and
we have received many accolades for
2010 and again achieved comparable
sales as a result yet not as good as 2007.
Times are tougher now however and purchasing paintings for many is a luxury. The
banning of small super funds to purchase
paintings has also been detrimental to the

market.(This may change if Government
abides by promises made pre election.)
One question raised was ‘Can entry fees
be refunded if ones painting is not selected for hanging. The entry fee stated on
the conditions is just that ... an entry fee
which allows for consideration and administration to run the exhibition as a
whole. The costs in staging the Exhibition
have already been incurred prior to selection, such as erection, storage of screens,
advertising, promotion, banners etc. All
artists who seek to exhibit their paintings,
whether their paintings were selected or
not have to share in the costs involved in
staging the exhibition. The Entry Fee is to
offset the costs of organising and running
the Exhibition and is not a “hanging fee”. If
this money were not available from the
Entry Fee it would have to come from
somewhere else.
We as exhibiting members all acknowledge that paintings may not be selected
for exhibition and that no refunds are
given. Similarly roster duty is still expected. Most Art Societies operate on this
basis and whilst difficult decisions need to
be undertaken the quality of exhibitions
increases in my view where preselection
has taken place. The costs of staging exhibitions has grown considerably over recent years as well as an increased dependence on scores of volunteer members
who donate their time in assisting to offset
huge costs to stage the exhibition in all of
its facets.

Exhibition Costs
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The income from entry fees is only 14% of
the cost to stage the event. 33% of our
Awards Exhibition costs comes from
sponsorship, some in cash but much of it
in goods and services in kind. The Society
contributes from net reserves 12% and the
remainder comes from revenue raised in
sales, and raffle. When sales are down as
has been the scene over the past few
years the Society must subsidise even
more. We have however been successful

in maintaining and growing sponsorships
but it is tight during this financial era in
balancing our annual budget with small
deficits over the past two years. There will
always be a need to grow sponsorships
prize money (which increased this year) to
cover increasing costs and raising the
standard and exposure of our shows. The
financial burden is one we are now improving upon but it is not correct to presume all
expenses of our exhibitions are all funded
by sponsorship.
Only one of our 3 annual exhibitions receives any sponsorship subsidy. Someone

else has suggested that we should be able
to afford paid staff to man our exhibition
sales. How realistic is that?
I believe that the Society throughout the
year now provides a greatly improved
service to its members, which represents
great value. We do however need to be
fiscally prudent and with slow incremental
progress improve our membership value
over time, which is what I believe we are
doing. Examples of our endeavors also
undertaken to raise standards have been
such things as framing and painting demonstrations, computer and greatly improved guest artist workshops. In total it’s
the big picture that counts for us all.
I hope this may clarify some misconceptions about our exhibition and financial
position. I appreciate the concerns raised
and hope that we may appreciate the balance of what the Society is achieving. Selection is a difficult process and will remain
so but it contributes to the good of the
Society and is in my view. well worthwhile.
Those members, whose paintings are not
selected are going to understandably be
disappointed yet the selection process
gives the Society its reputation and standing in the art community as well as with
the general public and whilst some members expressed disappointment at not
being hung other members commented on
the high quality of the Exhibition. Our exhibitions need to reflect the highest possible standards of our Society, providing it is
a fair and equitable process, which I believe it is.
Most major art exhibitions preselect and
when one isn’t selected I find myself the
need to reflect upon how I might improve,
be amused or just reflect on an umpires
decision and again pick up the brush!”
Regards
Malcolm Carver President

Plein Air Painters of Australia Venues October 2010
24-Sep-10 !
Turrimetta Beach - North End !!
199 F13 ! 138 L13
1-Oct-10 !!
Turrimetta Beach - North End !!
199 F13 ! 138 L13
8-Oct-10 !!
Headland, Basset St East, Mona Vale ! 199 G3 ! 138 M3
15-Oct-10 !
McCarrs Creek Recreation Reserve !
168 A11 ! 117 L11
22-Oct-10 !
McCarrs Creek Recreation Reserve !
168 A11 ! 117 L11
More information please ring
Jim Attril 9918 8625 or Ed Sturz 9971 5513

Treasurers Report
Opening Balance
Add credits to date
Less outgoings to date
Balance

Presented by Eric Kahn at General Meeting 7 September 2010
$32,722.12
Balance as per Cash Book $44,793.67
$35,275.42
$67,997.54
-$41,245.22
Less unpresented cheques -$18,041.35
$26,752.32
Balance
$26,752.32

KAS Demonstrations, Studio Visits & Workshops 2010
Special thankyou to Rob Candy & Yvonne Langshaw for recent excellent workshops. Rob &
Yvonne’s workshops and demonstrations are always fully booked. Rob is also about to embark on a great workshop tour to China. Bon Voyage ! Thanks again to you both we appreciate your commitment to KAS and are ‘proud as punch’ to know you as KAS members.

Workshops in 2011

A calendar of future workshops is currently being prepared. Please forward any recommendations or contact details for art tutors that you would be keen to attend and all tutors will be
considered for 2011. Please email Judy Daniels, Vice President jud00y@bigpond.net.au

New Artist Studio Tour .Studio visits can be exciting to see how an

artist has worked , see materials used and see completed and incomplete works. A tour of
the Artists Studio of Colin Lanceley (1938-) (Photo below ) at Surry Hills is planned for Saturday 30 October 2010 $25 After the tour it may be possible to also see the Brett Whiteley
Studio around the corner for free!. Be quick..Places are limited .Car Pool available to Surry
Hills return from Turramurra Masonic Hall 9AM-1pm. More Information about Colin is available on his gallery
Bookings to Jean 9499 2547. jean309@optusnet.com.au

Level i outside Myers at Top Ryde City Shopping
Centre is our venue for our November Exhibition

KAC Diary for 2010
Weekend Art Classes at
Ku-ring-gai Art Centre
Roseville
Learn to Paint with Acrylics
Tutor
Mitzi Vardill
Saturday 6,23,30 Oct & 6 Nov (4 Days)
10am to 4.30pm

Bookings 9424 0310

Traditional Etching in a
Contemporary Way
Tutor
Bernardine Mueller
Weekend 23-24 October (2 Days)
9.30am to 4pm
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Michael
Herron
Drawing
Workshop
Michael is giving an exciting
workshop on Saturday 23 October 2010
Refer also to Tim Olsen gallery website
When
Saturday 23 October 2010
Where:
West Lindfield Community
Hall, 40 Moore Ave, West Lindfield
Time: 9.30am – 3.30pm.Cost: $46pp
Bookings to Louise (94025702 Evenings)
vale3@optusnet.com.au

Painting Demonstration Brian Stratton OAM
Saturday 20 November 2010 @ 9.30am - 3.30 pm at
40 Moore Ave, West Lindfield Community Hall

Brian Stratton was our judge in 2009 and an esteemed immediate past president
of the Australian Watercolour Institute. This is a demonstration day and not a
workshop. Brian will talk about techniques and painting in watercolour. $25 Cost to
members & nonmembers but bookings essential.
Please Ring Jean 9499 2547. jean309@optusnet.com.au

Sketching for Watercolour
Tutor
Tony Belobrajdic
Sundays 31 October & 7 November(2 Days)
10.00am to 4.30pm

Watercolour from A_Z
Tutor
Malcolm Carver
Sunday 21-28 November (2 Days)
9.30am to 4pm
Bookings
T 9424 0310
E artcentre@kmc.nsw.gov.au
W www.kmc.nsw.gov.au/artcentre
Please send news to:
Linda Joyce, 24 Ballyshannon Road,
Killarney Heights, NSW 2087
Email: lindajoyce@optusnet.com.au
Deadline for information to go in next
Newsletter Wednesday 1 October 2010

